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30 years young!
Torbay Heritage Committee celebrates special anniversary

One of the oldest heritage groups on the Northeast Avalon is celebrating a special milestone. The Torbay Heritage Committee (THC) is marking its 30th anniversary of preserving and interpreting Torbay’s vibrant history.
The committee’s roots stretch back to 1975 when a small group of concerned citizens helped form the organization. Their first project was to establish a display of historical artifacts, which was placed in the town hall. From that humble start, the Torbay Heritage Committee moved onto bigger projects and now includes an active organization with devoted volunteers and countless friends of the museum.
In 1988, two significant milestones occurred for the THC. It was officially incorporated as a committee of the municipal council and on July 22, 1988 the committee opened the Torbay Museum – an important cultural centre in Torbay which is now the oldest community museum on the Killick Coast.
From the museum’s modest beginnings – with just a few artifacts and a small exhibition space – it has grown by leaps and bounds and now includes more than 500 artifacts donated by residents who have trusted the THC and museum with the task of presenting their family heirlooms and treasures.
The Torbay Heritage Committee has also been one of the town’s most active organizations. It’s a member of the Museum Association of Newfoundland and Labrador (MANL) and the Canadian Heritage Information Network (CHIN). The group compiled the parish records for both Holy Trinity and St. Nicholas parishes in Torbay from the mid-1800s to 1929. It published the popular book Soloman Gosse’s Birthday in 1999, which is a collection of songs, poems and recipes from Torbay and surrounding areas. 
The group is involved with the annual Torbay Santa Claus parade; has attended the Avalon Heritage Fair and national Historica! heritage fair; and has been an active participant in Canada and Remembrance Days activities.
In 2003, the Torbay Heritage Committee received the Manning Award for Excellence in Public Presentation of Historic places, presented by the Historic Sites Association of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Awards aside, one of the THC’s biggest jobs is helping local residents, especially young ones, grasp onto the town’s history. “Every season we welcome groups like Beavers and Brownies to the museum,” said THC president Lara Maynard. “They learn about the exciting chapters in Torbay’s history which include everything from pirates and ghost ships, to our role in the Seven Years War to our farming and fishing heritage.”
That sentiment is echoed by THC vice-president Jeff Green who said the group’s efforts help residents appreciate their hometown. “For those whose roots run deep in this community, an understanding of our past will instill a sense of pride in us, our ancestors, and how far our community has come,” he said. “For the rapidly growing number of new residents, an understanding of this town’s heritage will help to foster a sense of community spirit in Torbay, a place we hope they will be proud to call home.”



